GENERAL INFORMATION COVER SHEET

Inspection Code: ED2
Event No.: 4120382

Company Name: Performance coal company

Mine Name: Upper Big Branch Mine - South

Date(s) of Mine File Review: 5-22-08

D Status: Yes

Citation/Order No.: Date

D Dates of Inspection: began 5-22, completed 5-22

Pre-Inspection Conference Date: 5-22-08

Company Representative: Bill Tressler

Mine Foreman:

Miners Representative(s): None

Post-Inspection Conference Date: 5-22-08

Company Representatives: Rick Hodges

Superintendent:

Miners Representative(s): None

Areas of Inspection Activity:

Main Return

Seeds

Track

Areas of Inspection:

Inspector's Initials: [Redacted]

Supervisor's Initials and Date: RR-23-08

Comments:

Date: 5-22-08
Event No.: 4120382

Arrived at the Mine: 9:30
Departed from the Mine: 3:00

List Records Books Checked: Weekly Exam

Accompanied By: Company Representative

Bill Tressler - Mine Foreman

Miners Representative: None

Checked seeds in the return at +75 level.

Block #5 & #14 North Main.

Pick up 0.5% CH4 at +H North belt dead.

Checked seals in the return at +75 level.

Seeds #63 & #64.

No CH4 found in the return in gasing.

Checked seals in the return at +128 level.

Seal #62

No methane found in gasing.

Checked seals in the return at +128 level.

Seal #61 - #60 seals in gasing.

Inspector's Initials: [Redacted]

Supervisor's Initials and Date: RR-23-08
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Date 5-22-08

Check seal at #115 back on #3 North Belt
55-5') in gasing
No CH4 found

Check seal at #102 break on #3 North Belt
52-50 in gasing
No CH4 found

Rode back to the surface, pick up CH4 at #4 North Head.
Had closeout with Rick Hodge on my findings.
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